
Immigration:, winners and losers
The method chosen to erase this

past injustice was the adoption of the
point system, which is still in effect. To
qualify, the potential migrant must
score 50 of a possible 100 points based
on the following distribution:

education and training 20
occupational skill 10
occupational demand 15
arranged eniployment 10
French, and English skills 10
area of destination 5
relatives in Canada 5
age 10
officer's personal assessment 15

'Jccasionally, this iear ana aîstrust Clearly, the potential for racial
of certain ethnic groups has permitted discrimination remains, especially in the
the government to enact legislation last category. Another problem - there
which would bring a storm of protest are still moqe immigration offices in
today. For example, the crippling head Europe, Au tralia and the United
tax placed on Chinese migrants in the States than i~ South America. Africa
early 1 900s by the Canadian govern- and Asia. Tlus access is- limited for
mn*ent and their refusai to allow Chinese Third WorkXt emigrants. Aside from
wives to accompany their husbands these reservations, the policy is officially
contradicts the dlaim that Canadians are blind to ail but the immigrant's potential
immune to racism. contribution io Canada.

Even greater hostility met early As expeéted, the 1966 law and the
immigrants from India. In 1910, an deln of turope as a source of
angry mob of British Columbians immigrants lias dramatically altered the
refused to permit a shipload of Sikhs to picture. The table illustrates the
disembark in Vancouver. To pacify magnitude of...tht. change.
them, the Canadian Parliament enacted , To dateithe impact of this change
legislation specifyîng that any Indian on public opinion has been less than one
immigrants must arrive on a direct ship might expect. To be sure, the immigra-
from India to Canada. Needless to say, tion issue has been more passionately
there were no direct ships from India to discussed in :this decade than in any
Canada. since the 19110s. For various reasons,

Even as recently as the 1940s, however, the dlebate has not reached the
Japanese residents of British Columbia intensity it m*eght have.
were forced into internment camps in One reaýson is the cumulative
the interior of B.C. and in Alberta. Their nature of immingration. The change is
possessions were seized and sold, and no still very rece:nt: the ten largest ethnic
compensation has ever been paid them. groups in C anada are ail white. A
Ostensibly these actions were taken to perceived thre:at exists, but it will be a
prevent the Japanese-Canadians from few more years before it is well-
aiding Japan's war effort. If this was the estabîished.
case, why were such harsh measures not A more important reason for the
enacted against the Germans and presenit low irtensity of the debate is the
Italians? woeful statel of the economy. Un-

TABLE A
Percentage of Immigrants by

Geographical Area

Euop Aia WC-st us Latin Africa Other
Indies America

1956-60 83.9 3.2 0.8 8.0 1I 4 0.4 2.2
1961-66 73.5 5.1 2.0 12.5 1. 2.1 3.3
1967-70 60.6 12.6 5.7 12.5 3,b 2.0 3.7
1971-75 40.6 21.7 9.0 15.0 6P 3 4,6 2.8
1978 32.7 28.8 10.3 9.3 m'.8 18.8 188

Such explicitly racist policies were employment l:as stayed above seven per
consistent with the immigration poiicy cent since 1976 and seems poised to
existing here through most of this jump as thq' country slides into a
century. Passed in 1910, it reflected the recession. TUe number of immigrant
prevailing view that Canada was an arrivaIs in I 9le8 consequently plunged to
overwhelmingly white country and only one-third that in 1974, the lowest
should remaîn so. rate of immigration since World War Il

In practise. this policy was based on (see graph).
the concentric rings theory, where case Meanwhile, the labor force bas
of entry depended on how close one's continued to cýxpand at a very rapid rate.
ethnic group was to the center of the The entry of tthe tail end of the baby
rings. The center ring was occupied by boom and a W~sng fmale participation
British, white Commonwealth, and rate have pulhed its growth rate over
American migrants (except black tbree per cen .
Americans, who were usually barred). For a bri f period, then, Canadians
After that came the French, Germans, have been sliared some hard choices;
and other northwestern Europeans, our reputatio tolerant people is a bit
then the southern and castern Eu- tar dinat
ropeans, and finally, everyone else. . ~~~ g? The economy

As long as enough workers could wi orever, and.a
be attracted to Canada from the re mna arp rise in
-traditional sources" to prevent chronicT e éof en nto the
labour shortages, this -policy was !êb i dro bout
workable. During the 1950s and earlý
1960s, more emphasis was paid tojob 'M t O6s .
and language skills and restrictions on -q .ïd c yth
non-white immigration eased. Not until s oy eo
1966, however, was the discriminatory ~ a 1 hi-1 is a.- l fle
policy of 1910 replaced by one of the , ' lý-ýe . is 4 & itda
world's most liberal immigration laws. 0 mîrat!

A major reason for the changes was W is1 >->.
that rapidly-rising living standards in T î s reason pk so. as---'an
Europe were choking off that source of ?'~ese e the9arîo:sworkers at a time when the unemploy- Jaýdê'.S 1ement rate had fallen below four percent. g 4,1ra i~o at tAside from economics, however, ari,î)$re andithe

maorchng n ubicatiuds a tless tJ"n 40
occurred. Many Canadians protes thes
against the old policy wbich so*, (ie :eeedb>orkers
ly discriminated against iîet 4H.igK India,
from the Third World. 1 ca.n~o . For the
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This chart illustrates the fluctuations in immigration during this Century.

irst urne, a bare ma/onit ofimmigrants
are flot white.

Despite a slow'ivjàlling unemiploy-
ment rate, tension builds as the
traditional cri, "lhev're stealing our
jobs!" rings through -the countr v. This
time, hone ver,'it is accompanied bv ugiv
incidents of racial violence in the major
cities. A backlash builds among a large
portion of the population as a move 10
se verel y, limit nonrwhite immigration
gains support. Divisions deepen and
become more bitter.

Is th'is what our immigration
policies will lead us to? Many people
agree, and point to the race riots and
emergence of the National Front in
Britain as an example not to follow.
Canada, they say, should put up wîth a
little less growth rather than create a
serious race problem for itself.

This argument looks plausible, but
is guilty of exaggerating the potential
for conflict and minimizing the damage
Canada would do to itself byadoptinga
"Keep Canada White" policy. Although
some racial clashes are inevitable, the
analogy with Britain is a poor on1e.
Britain's economy is nearly stagnant, its
social structure stratified and rigid, its
people not used to adapting to large
numbers of outsiders. In contrast,
Canada's economy is still expanding, its
social structure is tnuch less rigid and its
people are accustomed to assimilating
newcomers.

What are the
alternatives?.

Throughout Canadian history, one
finds instances of ethnic groups which
have at first been feared and despised,
but have eventually been accepted. For
instance, the thousands of Irish who fled
starvation at home in the I1840s were met
with signs like "No Irish or Dogs on
These Premîses" and exploitation at the
hands of their English and Scottish
predecessors. With the passage of more
than a century, the Irish have integrated
themselves so completely-into Canadian
society that some of' the early stories
sound like fantasy.

The Ukrainians who were s0
important to the agricultural settlement
of the West dtiring the period 1900-30
endured similar hardships, largely due
to the wide gulf between the culture of
Eastern Europe and that of Canada.
Two generations later, the still-popular
h krainian jokes are one of the few traces
of a prejudice which is mostly past
history.

Theý most dramatic example of a
group which bas moved from being
largely disliked to being widely accepted
is the Chinese community. Scorned and
exploited mercilessly after their arrivaI
as railway workers, Canada's Chinese
were only tolerated on the condition
that they keep quiet and do the dirty
work. Today, poveity and discrimina-
tion persist, yet the Chinese have
successfully penetrated the mainstream
of Canadian society, a remnarkable
achievement in lightof the past.

The group which bas suffered the
most in terms of resentment and
discrimination in the 1970s is un-
doubtedly the East Indians. Most of the
,community is recently-arrived, and the
difference in looks, customs, and
religious preferences for many bas
provoked hostilitv in the uwhite maiîoritv-

People who argue that we are Thi's hostility is usually expressed in
unable to absorb large numbers of non- vicious etbnic jokes, social ostracism,
white immigrants also down-play the and other forms of harassment, but
contribution of immigrants to cour' violence bas played a part as well. As the
social, political and cultural life. Their community expands and becomes more
vision of Canada is an unattractive one: visible, more turmoil seems likely.
the last tbing an already isolationist
Canada needs is to retreat into a narrow Over the years, bowever, the same
racist mentality. process which bas worked for other

Certainly, there is a price to pay for groups will begin to occur. As the East
having a non-discriminatory policy, but Indians (especially in the second genera-
the question remains: is this enougb to tion) adopt more and more Canadian
convince us to slam the door, to admit customs and as personal relationsbips
that we are not open-minded enougb to- with the majority flourisb, tension will
live with those different than ourselves? slowly start to case.
To say yes would be a betrayal of one of
this country's finest traditions.

Nevertbeless, the alternative does Ultimately, of course, prejudice is
not look too attractive eithèr. Must tbe tryp.mpletely eradicated. Attitudes
price of a racial ly-to le rant policy be"- ýTý' -" to evolve, and many new-
violent conflict in our communities'? 04 such places as the West

Fortunately, the long-run futred Africa may find acceptance
does not look that bleak. Whijç.f& -n. ann to live with
perfect, Canadian society,.has provenë it Y # cpe 15 fruszrating and even
adeptness at coping-,tçÙece'Ssf S.v4 .ya
the problemsi of,--immigf6 ?~Y~~Jok at the atrnative.
time, Canad 'ns'bave lered to ive
witý an at aZing 'dîversity of peoples, __

and t thLîgi ' wù qù~
proce«*s wtiereby new groujqnp ie~ Î~"M~Ut a<irdyearare a soi.ed_ ay e a s ow and pain luî sdetiecnnd
one, but t is Mltimately effective.
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by Jim McElgunn
Few. Çanadians realize that our

immigration policy is at a crossroads.
Are we prepared to maintain a racially
non-discriminatory policy even as the
source of immigrants shifts dramatical-
ly? Are we tolerant and flexible enough
to absorb large numbers of non-whites
into a predominantly white society
without a violent backlash?

Canadians have traditionally prid-
ed themselves on an easy-going
tolerance of minorities; on avoiding the
racial upheavals which have plagued
Amnericans. Yet this tradition is mocked
by an undercurrent of xenophobia
seldom acknowledged publicly.


